
WELCOME!

St Hugh's Study Support

Michaelmas Term 2022

ST HUGH'S STUDY HACKS
Mondays, 14:30 - 15:30, Maplethorpe Office

Fortnightly study skills seminars with the Learning Development
and Support Tutor. Open to all at St Hugh's.

Seminar programme overleaf.

Enrolment opens soon!

Mini-module exclusively for St Hugh’s students.
Over four weekly sessions, learn the fundamentals of academic

writing in a collaborative class environment.
Open to undergraduates in all subjects.

Wednesdays, 10:00 - 12:30, Dobbs Room 2, Main Building

Friendly and relaxed weekly meetings, using the Pomodoro
Technique of timed study sessions to boost focus and
productivity. The concept is simple: come along, bring

something to do, and get to work! Open to all.

1:1 APPOINTMENTS
Available Tuesday afternoons in termtime

Get study advice tailored to you!
25-minute 1:1 appointments with the Learning Development and

Support Tutor. Available in person and online: email to book.

ST HUGH'S WRITING PROGRAMME

SHUT UP AND WORK!

Emma Kavanagh
Learning Development and Support Tutor

study.help@st-hughs.ox.ac.uk



STUDY SKILLS SEMINARS
ST HUGH'S STUDY HACKS

All sessions take place in
the Maplethorpe Office, 14:30 - 15:30

MANAGING YOUR TIME
Monday 10 October

Oxford terms are short and intense: finding a healthy balance
between work, life, and rest is essential. This session offers

strategies for time management, and helps you find the
organisational tools that work for you.

Monday 24 October

In your lectures, classes, and tutorials, you will take a LOT of
notes: but how do you organise them?! This session discusses

different types of note-taking, and gives advice on taking notes
that you'll use in your studies, revision, and beyond.

Monday 7 November

At the halfway point of term, it's common to feel overwhelmed.
This joint study support/welfare session helps you manage

stress and build resilience, and gives strategies to catch up on
your work if you're falling behind.

WORK AND WELLNESS IN THE VACATION

Monday 21 November

Whether or not you have Collections examinations coming up in
January, the importance of balancing work, life, and rest
continues once term ends. This session gives you tips on

managing your time in the vac to prepare for Hilary Term.

TAKING NOTES (THAT YOU'LL ACTUALLY USE)

MANAGING AN ACADEMIC CRISIS

NEW FOR
MICHAELMAS 2022!


